[Current views on the interaction between the treatment of osteoporosis and cardiovascular diseases].
The most common medical conditions after menopause are osteoporosis and atherosclerotic disease. Traditionally these two conditions were considered unrelated and their coexistence has been attributed to independent processess exclusively reated to age. The possible link between cardiovascular disease and osteoporosis stimulates today to analyse not only the evidence of a possible association, but also to identify mutual beneficial and adverse effects of drugs used in these two diseases. That's why, the focus on the interference between osteoporosis treatment and drugs used for atherosclerosis is made. Moreover side effects of cardiological drug considering bones are analysed. Additionally possible advantages of selected drugs used for cardiovascular diseases on osteoporosis prevention are evaluated. Drugs used for osteoporosis treatment may heave adverse effects on cardiovascular system. The article has detailed analyses of current drug classes, such as the bisphosphonates, strontium ranelate as well as a review of the controversy surrounding hormone replacement therapy (HRT) and the selective oestrogen receptor modulators (SERMs). Lastly discussion of adverse effects on the heart of calcium and drugs influencing calcium metabolism such as vitamin D, parathormone and calcitonin is performed.